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USTA Eastern 
Sponsors WTT 
Franchise
Sponsorship to Help Promote Eastern Programs 
at Home Matches of the New York Sportimes

Tennis sTars MarTina Hingis, 
John Mcenroe and Kim Clijsters will 
not be the only ones looking to make an 
impact this summer with the new York 
sportimes.

a team of UsTa eastern volunteers, 
from albany to new York City, will be at 
each home match of the World TeamTen-
nis franchise, promoting the section’s 

marquee community tennis programs: 
Jr. Team Tennis, adult Leagues, and 10 
and Under Tennis, which uses the age-
appropriate Quickstart Tennis play for-
mat to introduce kids to the game. 

it’s all part of UsTa eastern’s decision 
in 2011 to become a host sponsor of the 
sportimes, as a way to help grow grass-
roots tennis in the section’s Metro and 

northern regions.
“World TeamTennis is a unique league 

that gives fans the rare opportunity to 
experience top-notch tennis up close, 
and get to see some of the best players 
compete not as individuals, but as teams, 
representing cities across the country,” 
said UsTa eastern President Jeff Wil-
liams. “Our sponsorship of the WTT’s nY 
sportimes will give the section a unique 
platform to showcase our marquee pro-
grams while exposing our members and 
local communities to the exciting world 
of professional tennis.”

The one-year sponsorship of the 
team will cost the section $105,000. D.a. 
abrams, executive Director of UsTa 
eastern, said it is important to note that 
the sponsorship is of the team and that 
eastern is one of three UsTa sections, na-
tionally, that sponsor a World TeamTen-
nis franchise. The UsTa is also a minority 
owner and promotional partner of World 
TeamTennis and is teaming up with WTT 
on a number of initiatives, including de-
velopment of the youth market.
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“With a new focus on developing 
the 10 and Under market, we believe 
that sponsoring a franchise that offers  
families, especially young families, the 
exposure to our sport was a natural fit,” 
said abrams. “This sponsorship is de-
signed to increase the awareness of UsTa 
programs and help all program providers 
throughout the section grow the sport  
of tennis.”

Carl summerlin, UsTa eastern  
Metro region President echoed those 
sentiments.

“We want to let parents know that 
their children can enjoy that same feel-
ing of camaraderie, competing against 
players of similar ages and abilities in Jr. 
Team Tennis,” said summerlin. “and we 
want to raise awareness of the various lo-
cal programs in which kids can learn and 
play the sport, including national Junior 
Tennis and Learning centers, Commu-
nity Tennis associations, private clubs, 
and community organizations.”

The new sponsorship will also help 
demonstrate the courts and equipment 
that will allow kids to enjoy the sport and 
develop their skills. 

“For too long, kids have struggled to 
play tennis on courts that are too large, 
and with equipment that is too big,” said 
sue Wold, President of UsTa eastern’s 
northern region. “10 and Under Tennis 
gives kids the opportunity to learn and 
enjoy the sport from their first swings. 
and it is our hope that by showing par-
ents the benefits of the Quickstart Ten-
nis format, we will able to reach some of 
those who think tennis is too difficult for 
young kids.”

Special NightS plaNNed

This July, the nY sportimes will play 
seven home games—five of those will 
be played at sportime stadium at ran-
dall’s island in new York City, and two at 
seFCU arena in albany, n.Y.

in addition to Mcenroe, Hingis and 
Clijsters, fans will also get to see the 
stars of visiting teams, including anna 
Kournikova, Lindsay Davenport and  
Bob and Mike Bryan. it’s that star  
power that eastern is looking to capi-
talize on with special nights dedicated  

to UsTa programs.
One night during the season will high-

light UsTa League tennis, the most suc-
cessful adult recreation program in the 
country with over 700,000 participants 
each year. The League provides men and 
women, ages 18 and up, an opportunity to 
compete in organized team matches cul-
minating in local, section, and national 
Championships.

another night will promote UsTa Jr. 
Team Tennis, which gives children the 
opportunity to play tennis with their 
friends and enjoy the camaraderie of  
being on a team. Teams are made up of  
at least three boys and three girls, of  
similar ages and skill levels. The empha-
sis is on skill development, teamwork 
and friendly competition, all with the 
possibility of advancing to the UsTa na-
tional Championships.

During several of the matches, east-
ern volunteers will also demonstrate 10 
and Under Tennis, using the Quickstart 
Tennis play format. The format uses 

equipment, courts and scoring all tai-
lored to a child’s age and size.

helpiNg USta eaSterN 

MeMber OrgaNizatiONS

To take advantage of the sponsorship, the 
northern and Metro regions of UsTa 
eastern will be calling on their volunteers 
to help hand out information and talk to 
spectators about local tennis programs.

if you are not currently signed up as a 
volunteer, visit www.eastern.usta.com/
volunteers and click on “How to get 
started.” Once you have filled out the in-
teractive form, you will be entered into 
eastern’s Volunteer database, and con-
tacted about new volunteer opportuni-
ties this summer.

Of course, you don’t have to volun-
teer to enjoy the matches. if you want to 
watch them from the stands, tickets are 
already on sale at www.nysportimes.com. 
For more information about the sponsor-
ship or UsTa eastern programs, check 
out www.eastern.usta.com. l

NY SpOrtiMeS 2011 hOMe SchedUle

(Marquee Players Subject to Change)

Wednesday, July 6 vs. Boston Lobsters 7 PM  

(Martina hingis - NYS) Sportime Stadium at Randall’s Island

                                                 

Monday, July 11 vs. St. Louis Aces 7 PM   (anna Kournikova & lindsay  

davenport - STL, Martina hingis - NYS) Sportime Stadium at Randall’s Island

                                   

Thursday, July 14 vs. Philadelphia Freedoms 7 PM  

(John Mcenroe & Martina hingis - NYS) Sportime Stadium at Randall’s Island

 

Friday, July 15 vs. Springfield Lasers 4 PM    

(John Mcenroe & Martina hingis - NYS) Sportime Stadium at Randall’s Island

 

Monday, July 18 vs. Kansas City Explorers 7:30 PM   (bob & Mike bryan - KC,  

Martina hingis - NYS) SEFCU Arena at University of Albany

 

Tuesday, July 19 vs. Washington Kastles 7:30 PM   

(Kim clijsters & Martina hingis - NYS) SEFCU Arena at University of Albany

 

Wednesday, July 20 vs. Washington Kastles 7 PM   

(Kim clijsters & Martina hingis - NYS) Sportime Stadium at Randall’s Island

The 2008 US Olympic cOach, ROdney haRmOn, will be re-
turning this summer to teach at camp a.c.e., the nJTl Regional leader-
ship camp run by USTa eastern.

camp a.c.e., which stands for achieving through coaching and educa-
tion, will be held July 24-30 at Ramapo college of new Jersey. The over-
night camp provides players ages 14-17 a week of daily tennis instruction, 
college admissions counseling and community activities, geared to helping 
students continue their success after graduation. 

linda mann, managing director of community Tennis development for 
USTa eastern, said harmon took the camp to a new level last year. 

“Rodney is an outstanding instructor who truly cares about the camp-
ers, not just as players, but as people,” said mann. “We are fortunate to 
have him return to the camp this year, and give students the tools they 
need to succeed on the court and throughout their lives.”

This year marks the 13th anniversary of the camp. in addition to yoga, 
swimming and daily tennis instruction, this year’s camp will feature class-
es in fitness, nutrition, business etiquette, financial literacy, and college 
preparation and admissions counseling.

harmon coached the U.S. tennis team at the 2008 Olympics in Beijing. 
he also coached the University of miami men’s tennis team and reached 
the quarterfinals of the US Open. currently, he is the director of tennis at 
deerwood country club in Jacksonville, Fla.

To register for the camp, visit http://eastern.usta.com/campace l

Harmon to Return to Camp A.C.E.
Weeklong Camp to Improve Tennis Skills and Prepare Students for College
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New courts. Existing courts. QuickStart® courts.
We don’t just INSTALL these great surfaces, we MANUFACTURE them.

Go online now to get the full Copeland Action-Pave story.

w w w.CopelandCoating.com

THE LARGEST
TENNIS

CONTRACTOR
IN THE

NORTHEAST.

THE LARGEST
TENNIS

CONTRACTOR
IN THE

NORTHEAST.

COPELAND ACTION-PAVE®

Looking to grow Membership? UsTa eastern is Here to Help
if you run a tennis facility looking to grow membership and expand programs, then UsTa eastern is here to help. Our 
staff can help develop customized sponsorship packages that meet your specific marketing needs. Here are just a few  
of our offerings:

l Website advertising–Our website, www.eastern.usta.com, gets on average more than 50,000 impressions per month from over     
      8,000 unique visitors. 
l e-newsletters–Our bi-monthly, member e-mail newsletters provide local tennis news and information to individual members  
      in each of our six regions. Our monthly member organization e-newsletters provide news about UsTa eastern programs to over  
     800 organizations. 
l Official sponsors–You can become an exclusive provider of a product or service for UsTa eastern and receive special  
      designation for that category.
l 100% Membership Clubs–For clubs looking to enhance their existing club membership and offer members added benefits, you 

might want to consider becoming a 100% Membership Club.  By enrolling in this program, your club will receive exclusive op-
portunities like advertising in UsTa Magazine, which is distributed to over 41,000 households in our section; editorial/public 
relations support; Membership incentives and giveaways; and much more.  

Contact marketing@eastern.usta.com today to harness the power of UsTa eastern. l
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Kids looKing to plAy tEnnis And spEnd timE 
with friends this summer need to remember only three 
words: Jr. team tennis. 

the UstA Eastern program, which emphasizes skill 
development, teamwork and friendly competition, is open 
to kids of all ages and skill levels, with the season running 

looking for Fun  
this summer? Just

Remember three Words: 

Jr. team
tennis

from June to August. 
“Jr. team tennis is a great way for kids to stay active 

and enjoy the camaraderie of playing on a team,” said 
Jenny schnitzer, managing director of Competitive tennis 
for UstA Eastern. “And it’s also a truly fun way to spend 
the summer with friends.”

last year, hundreds of kids from across UstA Eastern 
participated in summer Jr. team tennis, with the top lo-
cal teams competing at the section Championship held 
in schenectady’s Central park in August. the southern  
Region team (Rockland County) won the 14 and Under 
section championships, beating out four other teams, 
while the Western team (Buffalo niagara Community  
tennis Association - sportime) beat out five teams to win 
the 18 and Under intermediate title.  

outstanding sportsmanship awards went to Adam 
super of the old Chatham tennis Club Wolves, danielle 
lapierre of the Hicksville smash and Francesca demarco 
of the 14 and Under sun and surf team.

this summer, the section Championships are set for 
Aug. 20-21, 2011. to sign up for a local league, just visit 
www.eastern.usta.com/jrteamtennis and click on “Con-
tact a Coordinator.” l
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Q: You are one of two Certified Tennis Court 
Builders with Copeland Coating. What is a 
Certified Tennis Court Builder? What did 
you have to do to get that certification?
A: The Certified Tennis Court Builder pro-
gram was developed by the american sports 
Builders association (asBa) to help raise 
professional standards and improve the prac-
tice of tennis court construction. To become 
a CTCB, you need to pass a comprehensive 
exam on tennis court construction and main-
tenance, and also fulfill specific standards of 
experience in the day-to-day process of court 
construction.

Q:  Copeland Coating Co. uses its own Ac-
tion-Pave coating to surface tennis courts. 
What is the coating made of ? How does the 
coating affect match play?
A: Our action Pave Tennis Court surfaces are 
100% acrylic emulsions, mineral fillers, and 
special reinforcing pigments that are mixed 
with pure silica sand. These surfaces provide 
added durability and protect the new surface 
against the sun’s damaging ultraviolet rays. 
The coatings, when mixed with the specific 
amounts of silica sand, create the proper sur-
face texture, which affects the speed of play. 
generally, acrylic color coating systems are 
rated at a medium to medium-fast pace.

C O P e L a n D  C O r n e r
Welcome to Copeland Corner, a new feature with our official sponsor, Copeland Coating 
Co., Inc. Copeland, whose roots date back to 1945, both manufactures and installs court 
surfaces. As a one-stop shop, they are uniquely positioned to help tennis facilities look-
ing for affordable ways to renovate their courts. In this installment, we talk with Michael  
Edgerton, a senior project manager with Copeland and a Certified Tennis Court Builder.  

Q&a with Michael edgerton
              Certified Tennis Court Builder with Copeland Coating Co., Inc.

Q: How does Copeland’s coating compare 
with others on the market? Why should some-
one choose Copeland over other companies?

A: Our action Pave acrylic systems are 
equal in comparison to any of the other better 
known brand-name systems on the market. 
The system is only as good as the contractor 
that is installing it. Copeland Coating Co. is an 
anomaly in the athletic surfacing industry, as 
we are both a manufacturer and an installer 
of our own products. Our years of experience 
in the industry and our attention to customer 
service and quality make us very knowledge-
able and a valuable source of information for 
any new customer.

Q: How is a coating installed? How long does 
it take?
A: Tennis court coatings are mixed and ap-
plied by hand with rubber squeegees in mul-
tiple layers. The tennis lines are laid out with 
a special line-striping machine and then 
painted by hand. generally, the resurfacing of 
one single court could take three to five days to 
complete, depending on the specifications and 
weather conditions.

Q: What are some of the biggest problems 
seen in coatings that are poorly installed?
A: some of the biggest problems seen in the 

coatings when improperly installed are bubbles 
in the paint, or peeling of the new surface due 
to poor bonding. also, the surface could show 
ridges, drips, tool marks, footprints, and bucket 
marks due to poor workmanship. Over-diluting 
the products will cause the finished surface to 
look uneven and wear out prematurely.

Q: How often should a tennis court be resur-
faced? What happens if it is not resurfaced?
A: it depends how much the court is used. 
generally, a public tennis court should be re-
surfaced every three to five years and a private 
court should be resurfaced every five to seven 
years. if a court is not resurfaced, the surface 
will fade and show signs of wear, mainly at the 
base and service lines.

Q: If someone is looking to build new courts, 
what steps do they need to take first? Can you 
help them with the process?
A: The first step in building a new tennis court 
is to contact your town building department to 
see if you have the proper space and zoning for 
a new court. second, you should contact either 
an architect or a tennis court contractor that 
specializes in this type of construction to help 
design the project. as a CTCB, i would be happy 
to guide any potential customers in this process 
to get them started in the right direction.

Q: The USTA’s new 10 and Under Tennis ini-
tiative calls for smaller courts to introduce 
children to the sport. Are you able to create 
those lines for 10 and Under Tennis on an ex-
isting court? How do they look?
A: Copeland Coating Co. is able to design, lay 
out, and install the new Quickstart lines. These 
lines can be installed on any existing regulation 
sized tennis court with minimum impact to 
the play of the adult tennis game. They have a 
smaller width and a darker color, which helps 
them blend into the court surface. l

Did you know the average public  

tennis court needs to be resurfaced 

every five to seven years?

Don’t wait. Call today!

contact copeland coating at  

(800) 303-4219 to schedule  

a free consultation.

Don’t forget to mention that you read 

about Copeland in USTA Magazine.

www.copelandcoating.com 

www.eastern.usta.com


